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In thepresentpaperwediscusstherich phasediagram ofS = 1=2 weakly coupled dim ersystem s

with site dilution as a function ofan applied uniform m agnetic �eld. Perform ing quantum M onte

Carlo sim ulations on a site-diluted bilayer system ,we �nd a sequence ofthree distinct quantum -

disordered phases induced by the �eld. Such phases divide a doping-induced order-by-disorder

phase at low �elds from a �eld-induced ordered phase at interm ediate �elds. The three quantum

disordered phases are: a gapless disordered-free-m om ent phase,a gapped plateau phase,and two

gapless Bose-glass phases. Each ofthe quantum -disordered phaseshave distinctexperim entalsig-

naturesthatm ake them observable through m agnetom etry and neutron scattering m easurem ents.

In particulartheBose-glassphaseischaracterized by an unconventionalm agnetization curvewhose

�eld-dependence is exponential. M aking use ofa local-gap m odel,we directly relate this behavior

to the statisticsofrare eventsin the system .

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.10.N r,75.40.Cx,64.60.A k

TheT = 0�eld-induced orderingtransition in spin-gap

antiferrom agnets is one ofthe m ost intensively studied

quantum phasetransitionsin condensed m attersystem s,

both theoretically and experim entally1. Exam ples of

�eld-induced orderingcan befound in Haldanechains2,3,

and unfrustrated S = 1=2 weakly-coupled dim ersystem s

arranged in spin ladders4,5,in coupled bilayers6,7,and

in m ore com plex 3d geom etries8,9. The application ofa

uniform �eld overcom ing the spin gap brings these sys-

tem s from a gapped S = 0 state to a state with �nite

m agnetization parallelto the �eld and (in d > 1)spon-

taneous�nite staggered m agnetization transverseto the

�eld. From the theoreticalpoint ofview,such an or-

dered stateisvery wellunderstood astheresultofBose-

Einstein condensation fortheS = 1tripletquasiparticles

created by the�eld8,10,11,12,13,14,15,with thespontaneous

antiferrom agnetic ordering corresponding to long-range

phasecoherenceofthe condensate.

An alternative way of driving quantum -disordered

spin-gap system s into a spontaneously ordered state is

by doping the m agnetic lattice with non-m agnetic im -

purities,as unam biguosly observed in alm ost allofthe

above cited cases,nam ely in Haldane chains16,coupled

spin ladders17 and 3d weakly coupled dim ers18. The ef-

fectofnon-m agnetic im puritiesisthe form ation oflocal

freeS = 1=2m om entsexponentially localized around the

im purities. In the weakly coupled dim er system s they

roughly correspond to unpaired spins, while in doped

Haldane chains they correspond to the edge spins of

the chain fragm ents. The overlap between two expo-

nentially localized m om ents produces an e�ective cou-

pling between them which decaysexponentially with the

im purity-im purity distance19. Despite the factthatthe

im puritiesarerandom ly located,such couplingsareper-

fectly unfrustrated and havestaggeringsignssothatthey

inducespontaneouslong-rangeN�eelorderin thefreem o-

m ents, giving rise to a paradigm atic order-by-disorder

phenom enon20.

An intriguing question concernsthefateoftheground

state ofthe system in presence ofboth site dilution and

an applied m agnetic �eld. This situation,which is ob-

viously ofdirect experim entalrelevance for allthe real

system scited before,o�ersin principlethepossibility of

investigating two welldistinctphysicalphenom ena. O n

the one side,itisinteresting to study how the order-by-

disorder phase ofthe site-diluted system is altered and

eventually destroyed by the application ofa �eld,which

playsin thiscasea disordering roleforthesystem 21.At

the sam e tim e,the spin gap forthe clean system can be

ordersofm agnitude largerthan the typicalenergy scale

ofthee�ectiveinteractionsbetween theS = 1=2freem o-

m ents.Thism eansthat,afterdestruction oftheordered

stateofthe freem om ents,the system can stillbe driven

by an increasing �eld through a furthertransition to an

ordered statesim ilarto theoneoftheclean case,involv-

ing thistim ethespinswhich arefarfrom theim purities.

This o�ers the invaluable perspective ofinvestigating a

phenom enon ofBose-Einstein condensation in presence

oflattice disorder,for which the appearence ofan in-

term ediatenoveldisordered phase,theBose-glass phase,

has been predicted long ago22,but it has so far eluded

the experim entalobservation23.

In thispaperweinvestigatea speci�cexam pleofsite-

diluted spin-gap antiferrom agnets in a m agnetic �eld,

nam ely a bilayersystem in thestrong interlayercoupling

regim e. W e choose this speci�c geom etry for two m ain

reasons. O ne is that a 2d arrangem ent ofweakly cou-

pled dim ers isthe lowest-dim ensionalstructure display-

inggenuinelyordered phasesatT = 0and genuineorder-

disorderquantum phasetransitions,and atthesam etim e

quantum e�ectsrem ain signi�cantdueto thereduced di-

m ensionality,in particular quantum localization e�ects

which are atthe core ofthe Bose glassphase. O ne the

otherhand,asystem ofweakly coupled Heisenbergbilay-

ersisafaithfulm agneticm odelforBaCuSi2O 6
6,in which

the S = 1=2 Cu2+ ions can be in principle doped with

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602524v1
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S = 0 M g2+ orZn2+ ions,thus leading to site dilution

ofthem agnetic lattice.
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FIG .1: Sequence ofground-state phases in the Heisenberg

bilayerin a uniform �eld h (in dim ensionlessunits,see text).

Upperpanel: clean case;lower panel: site-diluted case. The

num ericalvaluesarereferred to a bilayerwith J=J
0
= 8,and,

forthe lowerpanel,with 20% ofvacantsites.Forthe phases

indicated with an acronym :O BD = order-by-disorder,BG =

Bose glass. The light-shaded regions correspond to ordered

(and gapless) phases,the m edium -shaded regions to gapped

disorded phases,and the dark-shaded regions to gapless dis-

ordered phases.

M akinguseofStochasticSeriesExpansion(SSE)quan-

tum M onte Carlo (Q M C)24,we can investigate the de-

tailed evolution ofthe ground stateofthe doped system

upon growing the applied m agnetic �eld. The m ain re-

sults of the paper are the following. At a �eld m uch

sm allerthan theclean-system gap,theorder-by-disorder

phaseisdestroyed,butthesubsequent�eld-induced dis-

ordered phase,despitehaving a �nitecorrelation length,

is gapless as the free m om ents induced by the im puri-

tiesarestillfarfrom being saturated.W edub thisnovel

quantum phase the disordered-free-m om ent phase. For

stillhigher �elds, the fullpolarization ofthe free m o-

m entsleadsto a plateau in them agnetization,and a gap

proportionalto the �eld opens in the spectrum ofthe

system .By furtherincreasing the�eld towardsthelower

criticalvalue ofthe clean case,the gap closesagain and

the m agnetization starts to rise exponentially slowly in

the �eld as the system enters a second unconventional

quantum phase,nam ely the aforem entioned Bose-glass

phase. The Bose-glassphase isthen turned into a long-

range ordered (superuid) phase for the bosonic quasi-

particlesappearing on dim ersfarfrom non-m agneticim -

purities,nam ely tripletquasiparticlesforlower�eld and

singlet quasiholes for higher �eld. An additionalBose-

glassphaseforthe quasiholesisthen realized before the

�nalhigh-�eld phasein which allthe spinsarefully sat-

urated. A sketch ofthe succession ofthe phases in the

clean vs.disordered caseisshown in Fig.1.

The paper is structured as follows: in Section I we

shortly review the behaviorofthe Heisenberg bilayerin

a �eld in absenceofdisorder;in Section IIwediscussthe

order-by-disorderphenom enon in thesite-diluted Heisen-

berg bilayer in zero �eld; in Section III we show our

Q M C resultsforthecom plete�eld scan forasystem with

20% ofsite vacancies in the strong interlayer coupling

lim it;in Section IV we discussin detailsthe m echanism

of destruction of the order-by-disorder phase and the

em ergenceofan unconventionaldisordered-free-m om ent

phase;in Section V wediscusstheBose-glassphasewith

particular em phasis on the m anifestation of the rare-

event statistics in physicalobservables as the uniform

m agnetization.Conclusionsaredrawn in Section VI.

I. B ILA Y ER H EISEN B ER G

A N T IFER R O M A G N ET IN A FIELD :C LEA N

C A SE

TheHam iltonian oftheS = 1=2 Heisenberg antiferro-

m agneton a bilayerreads

H = J
0
X

hiji

X

�= 1;2

Si;� � Sj;�

+ J
X

i

Si;1 � Si;2 � g�B H
X

i;�

�i;�S
z
i;� : (1)

Here the index iruns overthe sites ofa square lattice,

hijiare pairsofnearestneighborson the square lattice,

and � isthelayerindex.J istheinterlayercoupling and

J0 the intralayerone.Hereafterwewillexpressthe �eld

in reduced unitsh = g�B H =J.

This m odelhas been extensively studied in the past,

both analytically25,26 and num erically26,27.Forh = 0the

system is in a N�eel-ordered ground state ifg = J=J0 <

gc = 2:52::26,27,while for g > gc the ground state is

a totalsingletwith no long-range m agnetic orderand a

�nite gap to alltriplet excitations. In the lim it ofg �

gc the ground state can be approxim ately represented

asa collection ofsingletson the strong interlayerbonds

(dim ers),so that the quantum -disordered phase ofthe

m odelisgenerally indicated asthe dim er-singlet phase.

In what follows we willfocus on a bilayer system with

g = 8,nam ely,in absenceofdisorderand m agnetic�eld,

the system isdeep in the dim er-singletregim e.

Applying a uniform m agnetic �eld (see Fig. 1) has

the e�ect of lowering the energy of the S > 0 states

aligned with the �eld, up to a critical value h
(0)

c1 �

1� 2=g+ O (g�2 )25,corresponding to thesinglet-triplet

gap �,wherethelowesttripletbecom esdegeneratewith

the singlet state,and the system develops a �nite uni-

form m agnetization along the �eld. At this �eld value

a dilute gas of hardcore triplet bosonic quasiparticles,

corresponding to the elem entary excitations ofthe soft

tripletm ode,appearsin the ground state ofthe system ,

and it naturally form s a Bose-Einstein condensate with

�nitesuperuid density.Thelong-rangephasecoherence

ofthecondensateisreected in theappearenceofaspon-

taneous staggered m agnetization m
x(y)
s = (� 1)i+ �hSxi;�i

transverseto the �eld,with the singularphenom enon of

antiferrom agneticorderinduced by a uniform �eld28. If
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m orebilayersareweakly coupled in a 3d structure,asin

thecaseofBaCuSi2O 6
6,the�eld-induced staggeredm ag-

netization persistsup to a �nite criticaltem peratureTc,

whose scaling with the applied �eld iswelldescribed by

them ean-�eld theory fora diluted repulsiveBosegas7,8.

W hen increasingthe�eld even further,thegasofhard-

core quasiparticles approaches the m axim um density of

oneparticleperdim er,in which casetheordered ground

state is better described by a Bose-Einstein condensate

ofsingletquasiholesin the ’triplet sea’. Eventually the

holecondensateiscom pletely rem oved by increasing the

�eld beyond an upper criticalvalue h
(0)

c2 = 1 + 4=g,at

which the uniform m agnetization reachesitssaturation.

II. SIT E-D ILU T ED H EISEN B ER G B ILA Y ER :

O R D ER B Y D ISO R D ER

In thissection wediscusshow thedim er-singletground

stateofthe Heisenberg bilayeristransform ed undersite

dilution ofthe lattice with a concentration p ofvacan-

cies wellbelow the percolation threshold ofthe lattice

p� = 0:5244(2)28. The Ham iltonian ofthe site-diluted

Heisenberg bilayerreads

H = J
0
X

hiji

X

�= 1;2

�i;��j;�Si;� � Sj;�

+ J
X

i

�i;1�j;2Si;1 � Si;2 � hJ
X

i;�

�i;�S
z
i;� : (2)

Thevariables�i;� takethevalues0 or1 with probabil-

ity p and 1� p respectively. In thissection we focuson

the caseh = 0.Starting from N tot spinsthe elim ination

ofa fraction p ofthem leavesp(1� p)Ntot unpaired spins

(nam ely spinsthatarem issing theirdim erpartner)and

(1� p)2N tot spinsinvolved in intactdim ers.Norm alizing

to the num ber ofsurviving spins,N = (1� p)Ntot,we

obtain a globalfraction p ofunpaired spins.

Thepresenceofan unpaired spin on a given siteintro-

ducesa signicantlocalperturbation ofthe dim er-singlet

state ofthe system . In fact the coupling J0 ofthe un-

paired spin to the neighboring intact dim ers can cause

spin ipsoftheunpaired spin and sim ultaneouscreation

ofatripletexcitation in theintactdim ers,which arethen

polarized in the originaldirection ofthe unpaired spin.

This ip-op process,albeit weak ifthe energy gap to

tripletexcitationsislarge,e�ectively spreads the overall

S = 1=2 m agneticm om entoftheunpaired spin overthe

neighboring intactdim ers,within a volum e ofthe order

of�d0 where�0 isthecorrelation length in theclean lim it.

Thiscan beeasily seen in �rstorderperturbation theory,

asdiscussed in the Appendix A. The large-distancetail

ofthe wavefunction ofthe spread S = 1=2 free m om ent

in 2d,centered around the r = 0 site ofthe unpaired

spin,reads

 (r)�
J0z

�

e�r=� 0

r
(3)

where� isthe tripletgap ofthe clean system .

Due to their spatial spread, the induced S = 1=2

m agnetic m om ents can overlap and thus e�ectively in-

teract across regions ofintact dim ers. G iven that the

wavefunction overlap isexponentially decaying with the

inter-m om ent distance, we should expect the interac-

tion strength Je� to decay the sam e way. The leading

contribution to the e�ective interaction can be calcu-

lated within second order perturbation theory19,21 in a

sim ilar fashion to the RK K Y interaction between m ag-

neticim puritiesin a m etal;thedetailsofthecalculation

in the 2d case are given in Appendix A. The result-

ing e�ective interaction between two im purities located

at sites (i;�) and (j;�) at a distance r = jri � rjjis

H e� = Je�Si;� � Sj;�,where,in the large-r lim it

Je�(i;j;�;�)� (� 1)�
J1

r
e
�r=� 0 (4)

with

J1 =
(zJ0)2

4��
: (5)

and � = xi+ yi+ xj+ yj+ � + �.Dueto thisstaggering

factor,such interactions form an unfrustrated network

which induces long-range antiferrom agnetic ordering of

the free m om ents. The resulting ordered phase willbe

denoted in the following asthe order-by-disorder phase.

Theorderofm agnitudeoftheinteraction ism ainly set

by theratio(J0)2=�.G iven that� � J,thism eansthat

in thestrong interlayercoupling regim eg � 1 theorder-

by-disorderphenom enon hasacharacteristicenergyscale

forexcitationswhich can beordersofm agnitudesm aller

than theenergy (� J)fortheexcitationsliving faraway

from the im purities,nam ely in locally clean regions of

the system . A m ore precise estim ate ofthe typicalen-

ergy scale forthe e�ective interactionsbetween the free

m om ents is obtained by averaging Eq. 4 overits prob-

ability distribution. Here we sim ply consider pairs of

closest-neighboring spins,discarding longer-range pairs

due to the exponentialdecay oftheir m utualcoupling.

In the continuum lim it,the probability foran unpaired

spin to have itsclosestneighborwithin a disk ofradius

R isgiven by

P (R)= 2p e�2p�R
2

(6)

Thisprobabilitydistribution isnorm alized on thein�nite

disk.The corresponding probability distribution forthe

Je� couplings(heretaken withoutthestaggeringsign)is

then

~P (Je�) =
P (R(Je�))

jJ0
e�
(R(Je�))j

=
4�pR�0

Je�(1+ �0=R)
e
�2p�R

2

�(J 1e
�1=� 0 � Je�) (7)
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where the upper cuto� on Je� descends from the lower

cuto� on the inter-m om entdistance R = 1 (correspond-

ing to onelatticespacing),and itisnecessary to regular-

izethedistribution.Thestrength J0oftheinter-m om ent

coupling for R = 1 is actually underestim ated by the

asym ptoticform ulaEq.(4).Totakethisintoaccountone

can in principle introduce the corrected distribution21

~~P (Je�):

~~P (Je�)= ~P (Je�)+ 4p �(Je� � J
0): (8)

W e notice howeverthatunpaired spinslying atthe dis-

tance ofa single lattice spacing willhave a strong ten-

dency to form asingletstateand thereforenottopartici-

pateto thelong-rangeN�eelordered stateofthesystem 21

(seealsothediscussion in Sec.IV).Therefore,when esti-

m atingthecharacteristicenergyscaleassociatedwith the

N�eelordered state ofthe free m om ents,we can discard

the singularpartofthe distribution,obtaining therefore

the following averagee�ective coupling hJe�i:

hJe�i=

Z

dJe� Je� ~P (Je�)� 2
p
2� p J1e

�1=� 0: (9)

III. Q M C M ET H O D A N D R ESU LT S
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free
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FIG . 2: Zero-tem perature �eld scan for the site-diluted

Heisenberg bilayerwith g = 8 and p = 0:2.

In this section we present our num ericalresults for

the Ham iltonian Eq. 2 in a �nite �eld h. The m ethod

we use is the Stochastic Series Expansion (SSE) Q M C

based on the directed-loop algorithm 24.Despite using a

�nite-tem peratureQ M C approach,wecan system atically

study theground-statephysicsofthem odelby e�ciently

cooling the system to itsphysicalT = 0 lim itvia a suc-

cessivedoubling oftheinversetem perature29.L � L � 2

lattices up to L = 40 have been considered. Here the

size refersto the lattice before depletion.Allthe results

forp > 0 have been averaged overatleast200 disorder

realizations.

Fig. 2 shows the T = 0 �eld dependence of

the m ost relevant observables for a site-diluted Heisen-

berg bilayer in the strong interlayer coupling regim e

g = 8, and with depletion p = 0:2. Plotted are

the uniform m agnetization along the �eld m u = hSzii,

the uniform susceptibility �u = dm u=dh, the stag-

gered m agnetization transverse to the �eld m s =

1=4
P

��

q

(� 1)L =2+ �+ �hSxi;�S
x
i+ L =2;�

iand thespin sti�-

ness (superuid density) � = k B T=(2J) hW
2
1 + W 2

2i,

where W 1;2 are the winding num bers in the two lattice

directionsofthe worldlinesappearing in the SSE repre-

sentation ofthe quantum partition function30,31.

Itisstraightforward to observethatnon-m agneticim -

purities introduce an extrem ely rich �eld dependence

ofthe m agnetic observables,which di�ers substantially

from theoneobserved in theclean case25,28.Herewede-

scribethealternationofphasesinduced bythe�eld,post-

poning the detailsofthe two novelquantum -disordered

phases (disordered-free-m om ents and Bose-glass phase)

to the following sections.

In zero �eld,long-range order is expected due to an

order-by-disorderm echanism ,asdiscussed in Sec.II.To

estim atetheaverageenergy scaleassociated with theor-

dered phasesthrough Eq.9 weneed theinform ation the

correlation length �0 and the gap � in the clean case

p = 0. From Q M C sim ulations for the p = 0 case we

obtain �0 � 0:5,through second m om ent estim ation32.

M oreover we can estim ate the gap through the critical

�eld h
(0)

c1 thatinduceslong-rangeantiferrom agneticorder

in the clean system . W e obtain h
(0)

c1 = �=J = 0:745(2)

through the scaling ofthe uniform m agnetization m u,

which becom es�nite atthe criticalpoint.The resulting

estim ateforhJe�iisthen:hJe�i� 6� 10�3 J.

In presenceofa �eld,thezero-�eld N�eel-ordered state

ofthe free m om ents willturn into a canted XY-ordered

state,and eventually the �eld willdestroy the antifer-

rom agnetic order ofthe free m om ents leading to their

fullpolarization. Nonetheless,due to the peculiar fea-

turesofthelong-rangeinteractionsbetween thefreem o-

m ents,thecanted XY-ordered phaseand thefully polar-

ized phasearenotcontiguous,butthey areseparated by

an interm ediate,novelphase.

The extrem ely sm allvalue for hJe�i com pared with

the gap in the clean case im m ediately suggests that an

equally sm all�eld can suppresslong-rangeantiferrom ag-

netism .Estim ating this�eld num erically isa form idable

task,given that,to observe the T = 0 physics on rea-

sonably large sizes, we need to be at kB T � hJe�i.

O urQ M C sim ulationsshow unam biguouslythatnolong-

rangeordersurvivesthe extrapolation to the therm ody-

nam iclim itdown toa�eld h = 0:005,asshown in Fig.3.

Thereforewesetthe valueh = 0:005 asan upperbound

forthe destruction ofthe order-by-disorderphase.
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FIG .3: Scaling ofthe staggered m agnetization in the site-

diluted Heisenberg blayer with p = 0:2,g = 8 and at h =

5� 10� 3.Thedashed lineisaguidetotheeye.Inset:uniform

m agnetization asafunction oftheinversetem peratureforthe

sam e m odelparam eters. Notice that,despite m u does not

show fulltem perature saturation for the bigger lattice sizes,

itisevidentthatitscalestowardssm allervaluesforincreasing

L,so that in the therm odynam ic lim it it willconverge to a

value wellbelow the plateau one m u < pS = 0:1.

Rem arkably,thesm all�eld thatdestroystheorder-by-

disorderphase isable to only partially polarize the free

m om entslocalized around the unpaired spins,asshown

in the insetofFig.3.In fact,im m ediately afterthe de-

struction oflong-rangeorder,them agnetization rem ains

wellbelow the saturation value for the free m om ents,

corresponding to m �

u = pS = 0:1. The state ofpartial

polarization ofthe free m om ents persists up to a �eld

h = hplateau � 0:36 atwhich the m agnetization reaches

a plateau corresponding exactly to the value m �

u. This

m eansthat,for0:005 . h < hplateau,the free m om ents

stillpreserve a �nite projection on the xy plane trans-

verse to the �eld,and that the transverse spin com po-

nentsarequantum disordered.Thisquantum disordered

state is gapless,given that the m agnetization continues

to grow with the �eld.To ourknowledgethisphase has

no analog in whathasbeen observed so farin clean sys-

tem s,and wethereforedub itasdisordered-free-m om ent

phase.A possible scenario forthe m echanism leading to

quantum disorderin thisphaseisprovided in Sec.IV.

For h > hplateau the system has fully polarized free

m om ents,and itacquiresa gap to alltripletexcitations,

corresponding to a vanishing ofthe uniform susceptibil-

ity. This state persists over a quite sizable �eld range:

in this �eld intervalthe dynam ics ofthe free m om ents

is com pletely quenched by the �elds,but intact dim ers

lying away from unpaired spins have a localgap which

is stilllargerthan the �eld. Therefore,by dynam ically

elim inating the extra degrees offreedom introduced by

theunpaired spins,the�eld essentially restoresa gapped

disordered state which isthe "dirty" counterpartto the

dim er-singletstatein theclean lim it.Interestingly,while

thegap fortheexcitationsofthefreem om entsincreases

linearly with the �eld,the one for the excitation ofthe

intactdim ers in clean regionsdecreases,and eventually

closesin a fashion sim ilarto thatoftheclean lim it,with

the appearence ofa dilute gas oftriplet quasiparticles.

The �eld value atwhich the gap to clean-region excita-

tions closes is necessarily the sam e as the lower-critical

�eld in the clean lim it h
(0)

c1 . In fact,in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it there exists always an arbitrarily big clean

region with probability

P (l)� exp(� 2jln(1� p)jl2) (10)

wherelisitscharacteristiclinearsize.Thisregion,hav-

ing an arbitrarily big size albeitwith in�nitesim alprob-

ability, is arbitrarily close to a clean system , and for

h � h
(0)

c1 itslocalgap m ustclose,thusaccepting the ap-

pearence ofthe �rsttriplet quasiparticles. This is fully

consistentwith ourQ M C results,whereweobservea re-

vivalofthem agnetization processaftertheplateau phase

ath � 0:76forlatticesizesup toL = 32,which isalready

in good agreem entwith h
(0)

c1 � 0:745.Itisim portantto

point out that any �nite-size estim ate ofthe closure of

the gap in a disordered system isan upper bound to the

actualvalue,dueto thefactthata rareclean region can

be atm ostasbig asthe sizeofthe entire�nite-size sys-

tem .

A fundam entaldi�erence with the closure ofthe gap

in the clean case is provided by the fact that the �rst

triplet quasiparticles appearing in the largest clean re-

gions of the system are localized in such regions, and

arenotableto coherently propagatethroughoutthesys-

tem . In fact,fully polarized free m om ents with a �nite

gap to spin-ips act as alm ost im penetrable scatterers

forthe tripletquasiparticles. O n the otherhand,intact

dim ers close to im purities have a lower coordination to

the rest ofthe system and therefore they feature a lo-

calgap which is bigger than the one ofthe clean two-

dim ensionalsystem ,h
(0)

c1 J,and closerto thatofa single

dim er,J > h
(0)

c1 J. Thism eansthatthey also actasen-

ergybarriersfortripletquasiparticlescreated in theclean

regions. Ifh & h
(0)

c1 J,the gasoftripletquasiparticlesis

extrem ely dilute,and wecan neglectinteractionsam ong

them .Thestateofthetripletquasiparticlesatlow �lling

in thesite-diluted weakly coupled dim ersystem isthere-

foreanalogousto theground stateofan Anderson prob-

lem in twodim ensions,which isalwaysquantum localized

regardlessofthe strength ofdisorderand ofthe dim en-

sionality. Therefore,after the closure ofthe gap in the

clean regions,the system oftriplet quasi-particlesform

an Anderson-insulating state,which is usually denoted

asBoseglassforinteracting bosons22.Such statehasno

condensate and no superuid fraction,corresponding to

avanishingtransversem agnetization m s and toavanish-

ingspin sti�ness�,asclearlyshown byourQ M C results.

Yet,itisa com pressiblestate,nam ely ithasa vanishing

particle gap,corresponding to a �nite susceptibility �u
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in the m agneticlanguage.
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FIG .4: Scaling ofthe superuid density � and ofthe order

param eter m s at the Bose-glass-to-superuid transition for

thesite-diluted bilayerHeisenbergantiferrom agnetwith g = 8

and p = 0:2.

As the �eld is increased above h
(0)

c1 , the density of

bosons increases, and the extent of locally gapless re-

gions increases as well. The hard-core repulsion be-

tween thequasiparticlesand theirincreased chem icalpo-

tential eventually leads to a localization-delocalization

transition, corresponding to the onset of superuidity

(� > 0)and to theappearenceoflong-rangephaseorder

(m s > 0). The Bose-glass-to-superuid quantum phase

transition happens at the critical�eld hc1 = 0:87(2),

which we estim ate through the study ofthe scaling of

the correlation length,superuid density and staggered

m agnetization.Thescaling theory ofRef.22 form ulates

speci�c predictions for the dynam icalcriticalexponent

at the transition, nam ely z = d = 2. This exponent

appears in the quantum -criticalscaling form ofthe su-

peruid density

� = L
�(d+ z�2)

F� [L
1=�(h � hc1)]: (11)

where� isthecriticalexponentofthecorrelation length.

M oreoverwealso considerthequantum criticalbehavior

ofthe orderparam eterm s,in term softhe scaling form :

m s = L
��=�

Fm s
[L1=�(h � hc1)]: (12)

Fig.4 showsthe plotsofthe rescaled superuid density

�L d+ z�2 and ofthe rescaled order param eter m sL
�=�

as a function ofthe rescaled distance from the critical

point L1=�(h � hc1). The predicted z = 2 provides a

very good collapse ofthe di�erent� curvesatdi�erent

sizes together with the exponent � � 1:0(1),satisfying

the Harris criterion33 � � 2=d ,and with hc1 � 0:868,

consistent with the otherwise estim ated hc1 = 0:87(2).

M oreoverthe scaling study ofthe staggered m agnetiza-

tion provides an estim ate for the exponent � = 0:8(1).

The result for the dynam icalcriticalexponent rem ark-

ably showsthatthe site-diluted Heisenberg bilayerfully

realizes the theoreticalpicture ofthe transition from a

Bose-glassstate to a superuid.In d = 2 the dynam ical

criticalexponentisaccidentally unchanged with respect

to itsclean valuez = 2 34,buttheotherestim ated expo-

nentsstronglydi�erfrom theirm ean-�eld values� = 1=2

and � = 1=2 which should hold in the clean lim it,given

thatd+ z = 4 isthe uppercriticaldim ension.

In the superuid phase we notice thatallthe quanti-

tiesshown in Fig. 2 display a feature ata �eld h corre-

spondingapproxim atelytohalf�llingoftheintactdim ers

with triplet quasiparticles, nam ely to a m agnetization

m u = S(1 + p)=2 = 0:3. The uniform m agnetization

shows a kink, which reects in a peak ofthe uniform

susceptibility;the staggered m agnetization m s and the

superuid density � also show a kink.Thissingularbe-

havior is not observed at allin the clean system 28 at

half�lling. Such a feature is probably to be attributed

to weakly coordinated dim ersorsm allclustersofdim ers

presentin the system ,whose response to a �eld isstep-

like when the �eld exceedstheirlocalgap.See also Sec.

V forfurtherdiscussion.

G iven thehardcorenatureofthetripletquasiparticles,

a�llingofatm ostatripletquasiparticleperintactdim er

can bereached bythesystem .W hen thedensityofquasi-

particlesgetsclosetoitsm axim um value,thesystem can

be m ore conveniently regarded asa dilute gasofsinglet

quasiholesin thetripletsea,livingon intactdim erswhich

are not fully polarized. Interestingly,the intact dim ers

belonging to clean regions can be fully polarized only

by a �eld close to the saturation �eld ofthe clean lim it

h . h
(0)

c2 = 1+ 4=g.O n thecontrary,intactdim erswhich

arein regionsoflowerlocalcoordination arem oreeasily

polarized,becausetheirlocalsaturation �eld iscloserto

that ofan isolated dim er,h = 1. This m eans that sin-

gletquasiholesgetgradually expelled from regionsclose

to the im purities and get localized in the clean regions,

analogously to whathad happened to the tripletquasi-

particlesforh & h
(0)

c1 .Thesuperuid stateofthesinglet

quasiholesgetstherefore destroyed by the �eld,and the

system undergoesasecond superuid-to-Bose-glasstran-

sition ata critical�eld hc2 = 1:36(2)< h
(0)

c2 = 1:5.After

a second extended Bose-glassphase forhc2 < h < h
(0)

c2 ,
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thesystem oftripletquasiparticlesreachesunitary�lling,

and at this point the system becom es a band insulator

(or,alternatively,a M ott insulator with in�nite on-site

repulsion). Such state corresponds to the saturation of

the m agnetization,m u = S = 1=2. It is im portant to

pointoutthat,in the therm odynam ic lim it,fullsatura-

tion isonlyattained attheclean critical�eld h
(0)

c2 and not

before: in fact,in an in�nite system there existsalways

an arbitrarilybigclean regionwhoselocalsaturation�eld

isarbitrarily closeto thatofthe perfectly clean system .

IV . FIELD D EST R U C T IO N O F O R D ER B Y

D ISO R D ER :T H E

D ISO R D ER ED -FR EE-M O M EN T P H A SE

classicalh=0 h>0

ef
fJ 
  <

 h

eff
J   > h

h=0 quantum h>0

FIG .5: Canted antiferrom agnetic ordering of the free m o-

m ents in the classical lim it (upper panel) vs. quantum

disordered-free-m om ent phase (lower panel). The di�erent

colorcoding ofthespinsdenotesthetwo di�erentsublattices.

In the lower panel,ellipses surrounding two sitesdenote sin-

glet states,and the dashed line denotes an unsatis�ed anti-

ferrom agnetic bond which isovercom eby the�eld.Thestate

sketched in the lower-right panelhas no long-range antifer-

rom agnetic order,and it corresponds to the disordered-free-

m om entphase.

In this section we focus on the �eld destruction

of the long-range ordered phase of the free m om ents.

As pointed out in the previous section, the resulting

disordered-free-m om entphase has the m arkedly uncon-

ventionalfeature ofdisplaying a gapless spectrum and

absence ofspontaneous long-range order. Here we pro-

poseaphysicalscenariofortheexplanationofsuch phase.

Tosim plifythepictureofthefreem om ents,weim agine

them to be fully equivalentto a system ofrandom ly lo-

cated spinson asquarelatticeand interactingwith expo-

nentially decaying Heisenberg couplings.Fig.5 sketches

such system in the sim pler case ofa single layer - the

caseofa bilayerisanyway com pletely analogous.In the

classicallim it S ! 1 ,the system ofrandom ly located

spinsin a weak enough m agnetic �eld hasa canted an-

tiferrom agnetic ground state (Fig. 5,upper panel),in

which the spin com ponents transverse to the �eld are

staggered according to a 2-sublattice structure. Locally

it m ight happen that isolated spins m inim ize their en-

ergy by fully aligning with the �eld and losing therefore

theirtransversecom ponents.Nonetheless,therem aining

clustersofpartially polarized spins,even ifseparated by

fully polarized ones,willpreservethe long-rangeantifer-

rom agneticorderoftheirtransversecom ponentsbecause

they aredirectly coupled through long-rangeinteractions

thatgo acrossthepolarized regions.Thism eansthat,in

the classicallim it,the system has long-range order up

to the �eld that roughly equals the strongest coupling

(Je�)m ax and thuspolarizesallthe spins.

Q uantum m echanically itiseasy toim agineasubstan-

tiallydi�erentgroundstate.A fundam entalphenom enon

introduced by quantum uctuations is the form ation of

localsinglets between spins that lie close to each other

on di�erent sublattices and are therefore strongly cou-

pled through ~Je� � J0. Ifallthe other spins are su�-

ciently far apart,it isevidentthatthe close-lying spins

willhave a strong tendency to form a singletaslong as

their singlet-to-tripletgap is m uch largerthan the sum

oftheinteractionswith alltheotherspins, ~Je� �
P

0
Je�

where
P

0
runsoverallspinsbuttheonelying close.The

form ation ofa localsingletdecouplesthe spinsinvolved

in itfrom the restofthe system . Iftwo otherspinsex-

ist nearby which are lying on di�erent sublattices,are

close enough to each other(butnotasclose asthe pre-

vious two ones) and far from the others,they willalso

have a tendency to form a singlet with a sm aller gap,

etc. In one-dim ensionalbond disordered antiferrom ag-

nets this argum ent leads to the prediction ofa gapless

random -singletphase35 withoutlong-rangeorder,where

singletsexistto allenergy scale.Interestingly,in two di-

m ensionstheabovereasoningisonly valid forclose-lying

spin pairs,nam ely only over a short length scale. Due

to the highercoordination in a two-dim ensionallattice,

when two spins are su�ciently far from each other the

long-rangesingletform ation becom esunfavourablewith

respectto the appearence oflong-range N�eelorder. In-

deed,in Ref. 36 ithasbeen shown that,in zero-�eld,a

m odelofrandom ly located spinswith exponentially de-

cayingcouplingsalwaysdisplayslong-rangeorderregard-

lessoftheconcentration ofthespins.Theground stateof

the system isevidently very inhom ogeneous,with close-
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lying spinsform ing approxim ately singletsand partially

isolated spinsbeing instead involved in a long-range or-

dered N�eelstate.A notable feature ofthisground state

isthatshort-rangesingletshave a tripletgap which can

besubstantially largerthan thetypicalenergy associated

with theN�eelstateform ed by theotherspins.Therefore

not only the state is highly inhom ogeneous,but it also

displaysa broad rangeofenergy scales.

Acceptingthissketchyview oftheordered stateofran-

dom ly located spins in zero �eld,it is trivialto argue

what happens in presence ofa �eld. Due to the large

spread in energy scales,the response to an applied �eld

willbe very inhom ogeneous. As in the classicalcase,

the partially isolated spins willbe the �rst to be po-

larized by the �eld,thus m inim izing their Zeem an en-

ergy.But,according to whatnoticed before,these spins

are also the onesthatare involved in the long-rangeor-

dered state. Ifthere isa netenergy separation between

thecharacteristicenergy oftheN�eelstateJN �eelforthese

spins and the characteristic energy ofthe singlet states

oftheclose-lying spins ~Je�,thereexistsalso a �eld value

JN �eel=J < h < ~Je�=J which destroystheN�eelstateofthe

isolated spinsby polarizing them ,butdoes not polarize

theclose-lyingspins.This�eld would then correspond to

theonewhich drivestheorder-by-disorderphaseintothe

disordered-free-m om ent phase. The surviving unpolar-

ized singletsareresponsibleforthem agnetization notbe-

ingfully saturated.Theirm axim um spatialrangeis�xed

by the�eld value,sincesingletscannotsurvivewhen the

coupling energy Je� is overcom e by the Zeem an energy

hJ. Therefore we expectthe antiferrom agnetic correla-

tionsin thisphaseto be short-ranged,asourQ M C data

seem to suggest,although a directanalysisofthispoint

isdeferred to futurework37.Such a quantum -disordered

state isclearly gapless,given thatthe surviving singlets

have in-�eld gaps that roughly span the continuous in-

terval[0;J0(1� h)].

A recent m ean-�eld study ofthe �eld destruction in

site-diluted weakly-coupled dim ersystem sispresented in

Ref.21.Thisstudy doesnotreportany disordered-free-

m om entphase between the order-by-disorderphase and

theplateau one,although them echanism oflocalsinglet

form ation isclearly m entioned,and thespinsinvolved in

localsingletsareexplicitly excluded from the m ean-�eld

treatm ent and from the disorder average (com pare the

discussion in Sec. II). Therefore the conclusionsofRef.

21 only apply to the free m om ents participating in the

N�eelstate in zero �eld and do notexclude the existence

ofa disordered-free-m om ent phase as the one we have

described.

V . B O SE G LA SS P H A SE A N D R A R E-EV EN T

STA T IST IC S

In this section we discussin detailsthe nature ofthe

Bose-glass phase and of its unconventionalm agnetiza-

tion behavior. As already pointed out in Sec. III,the
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FIG .6:Sketch ofthelocal-gap m odelfortherelevantdegrees

offreedom close to the clean critical�elds h
(0)

c1
and h

(0)

c2
in

thesite-diluted Heisenberg bilayerwith strong interlayercou-

pling. Each site ofthe square lattice corresponds to a dim er

perpendicular to the plane of the �gure; the sm all arrows

represent the free S = 1=2 m om ents exponentially localized

around an unpaired spin,and fully polarized by the applied

�eld,whilevacanciescorrespond tom issingdim ers.Theclean

regionsin thesystem arehighlighted,and weassociatetoeach

ofthem a localgap corresponding tothegap ofa �nitecluster

with the sam e size.

characteristic feature ofthis phase is the appearance of

quantum -localized triplet quasiparticles (singlet quasi-

holes)in rareclean regions,correspondingtolocallym ag-

netized (notfully polarized)intactdim ers. Here we as-

sum ethatclean regionshostingquantum -localized quasi-

particles are com pletely uncorrelated from each other,

which isconsistentwith the picture thatthe quasiparti-

cles are unable to propagate coherently throughout the

system .From thepointofview oftheresponsetoam ag-

netic�eld,thism eansthateach clean region behavesin-

dependently from the others,and it essentially behaves

asa �nite-sizeclusterwith characteristiclinearsizelfol-

lowing the exponentially decaying distribution Eq.(10)

characteristicofthegeom etricalstatisticsofrareregions.

In particular,theresponseto a m agnetic�eld isdictated

by the spectralpropertiesofthe cluster,nam ely by the

valueofthelocalgap �(l).Treating theresponseofthe

system asthe sum ofindependentresponsesofdi�erent

�nite-size clusters, governed by their localgap, repre-

sents the core assum ption ofa local-gap m odel for the

Bose-glassphase(seeFig.6).

First we consider the low-�eld Bose-glass phase,

nam ely the one occurring for h & h
(0)

c1 . In this �eld
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regim e,a cluster with a gap �(l) willonly respond to

a �eld larger or equalto the gap,nam ely it develops a

totaluniform m agnetization ofthe type

M l(h)= [h � �(l)] �[h � �(l)]: (13)

whereweapproxim atethestepwisem agnetization curve

ofa �niteclusterthrough a powerlaw with an exponent

 whose knowledge is not essentialfor our conclusions,

although we expect  = 1 for clusters with a bilayer

structure25.Forh
(0)

c1 < h < h
(0)

c2 thein�niteclean system

isgapless,so in this�eld rangethegap on �niteclusters

ispurely a�nite-size one.W ecan assum ethatthe�nite-

sizecorrection tothezero-�eld gap ofthein�nitesystem ,

�(1 )= h
(0)

c1 ,scaleswith inverse ofthe clustervolum e,

as expected in Heisenberg antiferrom agnets undergoing

spontaneoussym m etry breaking38

�(l)� h
(0)

c1 +
c

l2
: (14)

The above relation allows us to relate the probability

distribution of local gaps to that of the cluster sizes,

Eq.(10):

~P(�) =
P [l(�)]

j� 0[l(�)]j

�

�

�� h
(0)

c1

�3=2
exp

2

4�
2jln(1� p)j

c

�

�� h
(0)

c1

�

3

5 : (15)

Asexpected,thisdistribution attributesan exponentially

vanishingprobabilitytonearlygaplessclusters,reecting

the exponentially rareoccurrenceoflargeclean regions.

Thislocal-gapm odelallowsusthen toextractthetotal

m agnetization of the clean clusters as the sum of the

m agnetizationsofthe individualclusters:

m u(h)� pS =
1

N (1� p)

X

clusters

M cluster(h)

=

Z

d� (h � �)  �(h � �) ~P (�): (16)

Herethem agnetization oftheclean clustersisexpressed

asthe globalm agnetization m u(h)m inus the saturated

m agnetization ofthefreem om ents,pS,correspondingto

the m agnetization plateau.

The �eld dependence ofthe m agnetization can be de-

term ined toleadingorderthrough asaddle-pointapprox-

im ation ofthe aboveintegraloverthe probability distri-

bution ~P (�),which,for 0 < h � h
(0)

c1 � 1,yields the

following prediction:

m u(h)� pS � exp

2

4�
2jln(1� p)j

c

�

h � h
(0)

c1

�

3

5 ; (17)

nam ely an exponentially slow m agnetization,which re-

ectsdirectly the statisticsofthe rareclean regions.

A com pletely analogous treatm ent of the �eld-

dependence of the m agnetization can be used for the

high-�eld Bose-glass phase,h . h
(0)

c2 . In this case we

introduce the conjugate m agnetization ~m u = S � mu

and theconjugate�eld ~h = h
(0)

c2 � h,such that ~mu grows

m onotonically with ~h.The in-�eld �nite-size gap ofthe

clusters for h . h
(0)

c2 is taken as �(l) = c 0=l2, and it

derivesfrom thefactthata �nite-sizeclusterisfully po-

larized byalower�eld than theoneofthein�nitesystem .

Thetotalconjugatem agnetization ofeach clusteristhen

taken as ~M l(~h)= ~h
0

�(~h). The above form ulasare the

sam e asthe onesforthe low-�eld Bose-glassphase with

h
(0)

c1 = 0. W e can therefore borrow directly the resultof

Eq.(17)and obtain,in the high-�eld Boseglassphase

S � mu(h)� exp

2

4�
2jln(1� p)j

c0
�

h
(0)

c2 � h

�

3

5 : (18)

Fig. 7 shows the m agnetization behavior in the two

Bose-glassphases ofthe system . Rem arkably the m ag-

netization curvehasam arked exponentialdependenceon

theinverseofthedistanceofthe�eld from theclean crit-

ical�eldsh
(0)

c1 and h
(0)

c2 ,reecting directly the rare-event

statistics.Also,such exponentialdependenceclearly ap-

pearsto spread wellbeyond theBoseglassphaseand to

hold alsoin partofthesuperuid phase.In particularwe

can relatethekinkin them agnetization,leadingtoablip

in �u asseen in Fig.2 (see Sec.III),to the pointwhere

thetwo exponentialbehaviorsofthem agnetization com -

ing from h
(0)

c1 and h
(0)

c2 [Eq.(17)and Eq.(18)]m eeteach

otherroughly halfway ath � (h
(0)

c1 + h
(0)

c2 )=2 � 1:12 in a

discontinuousm anner.

The local-gap m odel predictions of Eq. (17)-(18) is

strikingly veri�ed in both Bose-glass phases,as shown

in Fig. 7(a): the exponential dependence of on
�

h � h
(0)

c1

��1
,

�

h
(0)

c2 � h

��1
is veri�ed over about three

ordersofm agnitude. In the low-�eld phase we stillob-

serveslightdeviationsfrom theperfectly exponentialbe-

haviorclosetoh
(0)

c1 ,m ostlikely duetothethepresenceof

thefreem om ents.Thefreem om entsareindeed fully po-

larized in thisphase,with a gap to allexcitationswhich

growslinearly with the �eld distance from the onset of

the plateau phase,� free-m om ents � h � hplateau. Yet,for

h & h
(0)

c1 ,thisgap m ightstillnotbe big enough to com -

pletely rule outo�-resonantexchangesofa tripletexci-

tation between the clean regionsand the free m om ents,

m ediated bytheJ0couplingsbetween unpaired spinsand

intactdim ers. W hen the density oftripletsin the clean

regionsisvery low,nam ely form (h)� mplateau � 1,this

sm alle�ectm ightlead to visibledeviationswith respect

to thepredictionsofthesim plelocal-gap m odel.Athigh

�elds,on the other hand,the gap to excitations ofthe

free m om entsislarger,and the above e�ectisexpected

to be suppressed,which isconsistentwith the excellent

agreem entwe �nd between the num ericaldata and the

m agnetization ofthe local-gap m odel.
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FIG .7:(a)Exponentialbehaviorofthem agnetization curves

in thelow-and high-�eld Bose-glassphase ofthesite-diluted

bilayer with p = 0:2. The vertical bars indicate the esti-

m ateofthetransition �eld from Boseglassto superuid.The

dashed linesareexponential�tsA exp(� B x).The�eld value
atwhich them agnetization curveexhibitsa kink (seeFig.2)

isalso indicated.(b)Sam easin theupperpanelforthelow-

�eld Bose-glass phase at two values ofsite dilution (p = 0:1

and p = 0:2).

To furthertestthe validity ofthe local-gap m odel,we

haveinvestigated thelow-�eld Bose-glassphaseforasec-

ond valueofsitedilution p= 0:1,asshown in Fig.7(b).

Theexponentialnatureofthem agnetization curveisev-

identalso forthisdilution value.M oreoverthelocal-gap

m odelpredicts the slope ofthe m agnetization curve in

logarithm ic scale to decrease in absolute value with de-

creasingpasjln(1� p)j.W ehavetested thisresultby �t-

tingthedataatp = 0:1and p= 0:2through A exp(� B x)

with x = (h � h
(0)

c1 )
�1 .According to Eq.(17)we should

getB p= 0:2=B p= 0:1 = (ln0:8)=(ln0:9)= 0:4721:::;we nu-

m ericalobtain B p= 0:2=B p= 0:1 � 0:16=0:342 = 0:468:::,

in very good agreem entwith the aboveprediction.This

furtherdem onstratesthatthe detailsofthe exponential

m agnetization curve are very sensitive to the geom etric

featuresofthe system .Thisresultcould in principle be

used experim entally,e.g. to determ ine the doping con-

centration in a system ,when its m agnetization curve is

com pared with a referencesystem with known doping.

V I. EX P ER IM EN TA L IM P LIC A T IO N S A N D

C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have presented a com plete picture

ofthe extrem ely rich phase diagram displayed by site-

diluted weakly-coupleddim ersystem sasafunction ofthe

applied �eld.W ehaveshown thatthe�eld-induced Bose-

Einstein condensation of triplet quasiparticles/singlet

quasiholesappearingin thecleanlim itisstronglya�ected

by disorder,which introducesa novelBose-glassphaseof

quantum localized quasiparticles/quasiholesbetween the

insulating (em pty)phaseand thecondensatephase.The

quantum phasetransition to theordered phasetakesthe

nature ofa localization-delocalization transition,and it

num erically veri�es the prediction22 for the dynam ical

criticalexponent ofthe Bose-glass to superuid transi-

tion. In the Bose glass phase,we show that rare event

statisticsdom inatestheresponsetotheapplied m agnetic

�eld,and them agnetization curveacquiresan unconven-

tionalexponentialdependence on the �eld reecting the

probability distribution ofrareclean regionsin thesam -

ple,as accurately predicted by a local-gap m odel. Fi-

nally,in zero �eld,disorderintroduces free m om ents in

the dim er-singletstate which show long-rangeantiferro-

m agnetic ordering. W e �nd thatthis antiferrom agnetic

state isdestroyed by the �eld in an unconventionalway,

nam ely without fullpolarization ofthe free m om ents.A

possiblescenario forthism echanism involvesthe form a-

tion of�nite-range singlets,rem inescentofthe random -

singletphasein bond-disorderedS = 1=2Heisenbergspin

chains35.Such singletssurvivetheapplication ofa sm all

enough �eld which ison thecontrary ableto fully polar-

ize the spinsinvolved in the N�eelordered state.Further

studiesarebeingcurrentlypursued toverify thisscenario

quantitatively37.

W e believe that our results have im m ediate experi-

m entalrelevance for allunfrustrated spin gap system s

in dim ensions d = 2 and higher,and with a gap ofthe

orderofthe strongestm agnetic coupling in the system .

As already m entioned in the introduction, it is gener-

ally accepted that the �eld-induced ordering in unfrus-

trated and m agnetically isotropic spin gap system s has

the com m on nature ofa Bose-Einstein condensation of

quasiparticle excitations1,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15. The dis-

ordere�ectson such transition,herediscussed in thespe-

ci�c exam ple ofthe bilayerHeisenberg antiferrom agnet,

can befully rephrased in thecontextofcoupled Haldane

chains,coupled spin ladders,and other two-and three-

dim ensionalarrangem ents of weakly coupled S = 1=2
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dim ers.Thelocalizatione�ectsleadingtotheappearence

ofaBose-glassphasearepossibly m oredram aticin quasi

one-dim ensionalsystem s, leading to a larger extent in

�eld valuesforthe Bose-glassphase.

Candidate coupled-dim ercom poundsforthe observa-

tion ofthephasesuccession ofFig.1should displayasig-

ni�cantdi�erencebetween theintradim ercouplingJ and

the overallenergy ofthe interdim erones,� z�J0=2.Here
�J0 isthe averageenergy ofthe interdim ercouplingsand

z isthedim er-latticecoordination num ber.Thisrequire-

m entleadsto a zero �eld gap � � J � z�J0=2 � J,which

in turn resultsinto a zero �eld correlation length �0 . 1.

Ifthiscondition issatis�ed in theclean lim it,asobserved

in the bilayerwith g = 8,in thedoped casethefreem o-

m ents induced in the system are very weakly interact-

ing on average,hJe�i=J � p(z�J0=J)2 exp(� 1=�0) � 1,

and theirzero-�eld ordered state isdestroyed by an ap-

plied �eld m uch sm aller than the clean-lim it gap �.

This guarantees a large separation ofenergy scales be-

tween the order-by-disorderphenom enon and the �eld-

induced condensation oftripletquasi-particles,henceof-

fering the possibility ofclearly observing the interm edi-

ate phases (disordered-free-m om ent,plateau phase and

Bose-glass). If the above requirem ent is not satis�ed

by the intrinsic param eters J, �J0 and z ofthe system ,

thereisstillthepossibility ofworkingatvery low doping

p � 1.Fortunately,the requirem entJ � z�J0=2 appears

to be m et by a variety ofcom pounds. Am ong others:

BaCuSi2O 6, which has z�J0=2J � 0:3 7, Sr2Cu(BO 3)2
which has z�J0=2J � 0:2 � 0:3 39,Cu12(C5H 12N 2)2Cl4
with z�J0=2J � 0:24,(C5H 12N 2)2Cu Br4 with z�J0=2J �

0:3 5,etc. O n the otherhand,ifthe inter-m om entcou-

pling istoo large,short-range antiferrom agneticcorrela-

tions between the free m om ents m ight survive up to a

�eld oftheorderofthegap,thuselim inating theplateau

phase, as theoretically observed in the bilayer system

with g = 4 28. Iflong-range antiferrom agnetic orderof

thefreem om entspersistsup to �eldsoftheorderofthe

gap,the order-by-disorderphase m ighteven m ergewith

the ordered phase ofthe intactdim ers,so thatalldisor-

dered phases in between are washed out21. This is the

conclusion ofa recentstudy on the M g-doped TlCuCl3,

which hasindeed z�J0=2J � 0:940.

In the case of coupled Haldane chains with non-

m agnetic doping,S = 1=2 m om entsare induced by im -

puritiesattheedgesof�nitechain segm ents41.Tohavea

largeenergy separation between theinter-m om entinter-

action and theHaldanegap,itiscertainly necessarythat

the gap � � 0:4J 42 be m uch largerthan the character-

istic energy ofthe interchain couplings,z�J0�0,where �J0

isthe average interchain coupling,z isthe coordination

num berofthecoupledchains,and�0 � 642 isthecorrela-

tion length oftheisolated chain.Nonetheless,forweakly

coupled chains the dom inant coupling channelbetween

the free m om entsisalong the chain direction,nam ely it

dependscrucially on the averagespacing between im pu-

ritiesalong each chain � 1=p com pared with thecharac-

teristic decay length ofthe e�ective interactions,which

isgiven by �0 forsm allim purity concentrations.There-

fore itisnecessary that1=p � �0,which roughly m eans

p � 0:1.Alltheserequirem entshaveevidently been m et

by recent experim ents16 on Pb(Ni1�p M gp)2V 2O 8 with

p � 0:02. To our knowledge,this system stands as the

only experim entalexam ple in which �rst the im purity-

induced ordered phase isdestroyed by the �eld through

polarization ofthe free m om ents,and then order is in-

duced again by the �eld through partialpolarization of

theclean chain segm ents.Thetem peratureatwhich the

experim ents have been perform ed so far appears to be

too high to resolvethepredicted succession ofdisordered

phasesin between the two ordered ones,butfurtherex-

perim ents at lower tem peratures are a very prom ising

testofthe scenario presented in thispaper.
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A P P EN D IX A :W AV EFU N C T IO N A N D

EFFEC T IV E IN T ER A C T IO N O F T H E FR EE

M O M EN T S IN 2d

In this appendix we perturbatively derive the wave-

function ofthefreem om ents,Eq.(3),and theire�ective

interaction in two dim ensions, Eq.(4). W e �rst con-

siderasingle unpaired spin atsiteisurrounded by intact

dim ers,and calculatethe�rst-orderperturbativecorrec-

tion to theground statedueto thecoupling between the

unpaired spin and thehostm atrix,Vi = J0
P

�
Si� Si+ �,

where� connectsthesiteito itsnearestneighbors.The

unperturbed stateofthesystem forJ0= 0 isassum ed as

j	 (0)i= j"iij0i,where j"iiisan arbitrary state ofthe

unpaired spin and j0i is the unperturbed dim er-singlet

stateofthesurroundingintactdim ers.Theperturbation

term

V
�+

i =
J0

p
N

X

q

zq S
�

i S
+
q e

iq�ri

 

q = 1=z
X

�

e
iq��

!

(A1)

ips the unpaired spin and transfers its m agnetic m o-

m entto a tripletexcitation ofthe intactdim ers,nam ely

it m ixes up the unperturbed ground state j	 (0)i with

excited statesofthe form

j	(k)i= j# iijki: (A2)
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where jki is the state ofthe intact dim ers with one el-

em entary tripletexcitation atm om entum k. Assum ing

the following dispersion relation forthe long-wavelength

gapped m odesoftheunperturbed coupled dim ersystem

�(k)=
p
� 2 + v2k2 (A3)

weobtain the �rst-orderperturbed state

j	 (1)
i = j	 (0)

i+
J0z
p
N

X

k

M ke
ik�ri

�(k)
j#iijki

= j	 (0)i+ j#ii
X

r

 (r)jri (A4)

with M k � khkjS
+

k
j0i. In the last step we

have introduced the localized triplet states jri =

1=
p
N
P

q
exp(� iq � r)jqi. In this form the am plitude

 (r)takesthe m eaning ofwavefunction ofthe free m o-

m entwhich is transferred by the perturbation from the

unpaired spin to the hostdim ersystem . Passing to the

continuum lim it,and neglecting thek-dependenceofthe

m atrix elem entsM k � 1,weobtain

 (r)= J
0
z

Z

d
2
k
eik�r

�(k)
=

J0z

�� 0

Z
1

0

kJ0(kr)
q

�
�2
0 + k2

(A5)

where �0 = v=� is the correlation length ofthe unper-

tubed hostdim ersand J0(x)isan ordinary Besselfunc-

tion. The lastexpression containsan Hankel-Nicholson-

type integral43 whose solution is expressed through the

m odi�ed Besselfunction K 1=2 in the form

 (r)=
J0z

�� 0

r
2

�

K 1=2(r=�0)
p
r=�0

: (A6)

Theasym ptoticexpression43 ofEq.(A6)forlargergives

Eq.(3).

The e�ective interaction between the free m om ents

arises instead from second order perturbation correc-

tions in the ground-state energy of the system 19,21.

Taking two unpaired spins at sites i and j, they ex-

changea tripletexcitation through second-orderpertur-

bationsV �+

i V
+ �

j and V + �

i V
�+

j .Theseterm sintroduce

a singlet-triplet splitting for the joint state ofthe un-

paired spinswhich im m ediately givesthe e�ective inter-

action strength Je�(i;j;�;�)in the form

Je�(i;j;�;�)= (� 1)�
(J0z)2

N

X

k

jM kj
2e

ik�(ri�r j)

8�(k)

(A7)

where� = xi+ yi+ xj+ yj+ �+ �.W ethen recoverasim -

ilarexpression tothatencountered in Eq.(A4),which,in

the continuum lim it,can be evaluated through ordinary

and m odi�ed Besselfunctionsasin Eq.(A5)-(A6). The

�nalexpression is

Je�(i;j;�;�)= (� 1)�
(J0z)2

4���0

p
2

�(1=2)

K 1=2(r=�0)
p
r=�0

(A8)

where r= jri� rjj.In the large-r lim itwe then recover

Eq.(4).
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